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Abstract

Swedish safety legislation and convention clearly stipulate that the licensee's responsibility is not solely
limited to maintaining safety in accordance with requirements imposed when the license was granted
The licensee must also strive to improve safety for the duration of the service life of the installation.
Modification implemented at a plant to fulfil die above-mentioned responsibilities are referred to as
backfitting.

Sweden's current situation is such that there has been an intensified effort on the part of the authorities
to initiate new programmes, enabling improvement to plant safety systems. An example of this is that
the design bases of the plants are reviewed to ascertain if there are safety improvements to implement
This programme was instigated as a result of the incident involving clogged strainers at Barsebäck. For
Oskarshamn unit 1, an extensive programme is being carried out to upgrade the plant

It is essential for SKI, as the licensing authority, to evaluate the various programmes and activities. One
method, which is to be used, is to compare the different backfitting programmes from both domestic
and overseas plants. By assessing the inconsistencies and by making a quantitative and qualitative safety
evaluation, SKI will be able to build a suitable platform on which to enable efficient evaluation of the
backfitting programmes already carried out

Work was initiated by making a study of the backfitting and modifications at Ringhals Nuclear Power
Plant, units 1 (BWR), 3 and 4 (PWRs). The results of this study have been documented in SKI Report
95:3. The study of backfitting and modification at Forsmark units 1 and 2 (BWRs) has been
documented in SKI Report 95:8. The study of backfitting and modification at Barsebäck units 1 and 2
(BWRs) has been documented in SKI Report 95:24 and the backfitting and modifications at
Oskarshamn unit 2 (BWR) in SKI Report 95:23.

Backfitting and modification at Ringhals unit 2 has been documented in the following SKI Report

Lennart Carlsson / Hans Eriksson

Department of Plant Safety Assessment
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1. Introduction

1.1 Purpose

This report is intended for use by the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI). It has
been published to enable comparisons of modifications and backfiring implemented at
Ringhals 2 with those implemented in other plants, both domestic and international. Such
comparisons facilitate the verification by SKI that safety-related issues are dealt with
equally or uniformly at all Swedish Nuclear Power Plants.

L2 Scope

The report summarises the more notable modifications and backfitting implemented on
safety-related equipment and software at Ringhals, and covers die decade from 1984 to
1995.

Although modifications to hardware and, to some extent, software are cacalogued (an
example of this is the Emergency Operating Procedure, EOP), they are not described in
any great detail.

2. Modification and Backfitting at Ringhals 2 - Background

From a safety stand-point, backfitting is carried out in order to increase overall protection
to public health and safety, or to national defence and security. A backfit consists of a
modification of, or addition to systems, structures and components, or modifications of
the procedures and organization required to design, construct or operate a nuclear power
plant

Changes to the design were also carried out during the design and construction phase of
the plant and this is a continuos process during operation. Nevertheless, backfitting can be
considered started when a plant receives its operation license. The commercial operation
of Ringhals unit 2 commenced in 1975. However, the backfitting and modification
described in this report only take into account backfitting implemented in the past decade.

The Swedish safety legislation and convention clearly state that the licensee's
responsibility is not solely limited to maintaining safety in accordance to requirements
imposed when the license was granted. The licensee must also strive to improve safety for
the duration of the entire service life of the nuclear power plant

The license for a Swedish nuclear power plant is granted based on a certain design. The
criteria which has to be fulfilled is basically the American law, 10 CFR 50, though a
number of additions and updates have been incorporated. This design is itself based on a
set of design operation scenarios that include transients and accidents involving a
complete break in the main reactor coolant system pipeline. The plant is required to be
able to operate without undue risk to the health and safety of the general public. This
means that during any abnormal operation conditions, fuel damage should remain at a
level to the order of less than one percent After the TMI accident in 1979 further design
criteria were added to those mentioned above, in which a scenario involving fuel damage



larger than one procent was taken into consideration. Criteria for the effects on plant
other than the above mentioned had then to be taken into account These are listed below.

In a bill submitted to the Swedish parliament in 1980/81, following the Three Mile Island
2 accident, the Government proposed guidelines for nuclear safety work within the
framework of the Swedish nuclear power programme. It was emphasized that, although
the risk of uncontrolled releases of large quantities of radioactive material vas indeed
small, measures should be taken to further reduce the risk, even if the cost would not be
inconsiderable in relation to the mitigation achieved in the event of an accident

The following basic requirements and objectives for the mitigation of radioactive releases
were established in a government resolution passed in 1986, on the basis of
recommendations by the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI) and the Swedish
Radiation Protection Institute (SSI):

* Land contamination, which precludes the use of large areas of land for a long
period, is to be avoided.

* Fatalities due to acute radiation poisoning should not occur.
* Events of extremely low probability need not be considered.
* The same basic requirement regarding the upper limit on the quantity of released

radioactive substances must apply to all reactors, irrespective of site and power.
* Measures taken to meet these requirements must not contribute to a reduction in

the overall reactor safety.

The requirements may be considered fulfilled if a release is mitigated to no more than
0.1% of the core inventory of the cesium isotopes 134 and 137 contained in a reactor core
with an 1,800 MWt power output, provided that the other nuclides of significance in
terms of land contamination are removed in a corresponding proportion to cesium.

The internal requirements for modificaäc i s are somewhat different, as they mostly deal
with a special issue enhancing safety and availability. All these modifications listed below
have been reviewed and approved by the safety committee at Ringhals. After approval at
Ringhals, the modifications have also been reviewed and, if appropriate, approved by SKI.

3. Modification and Backfitting Implemented at Ringhals 2

Most of the material concerning modifications and backfitting presented in this section is
taken from reports of design modifications implemented at Ringhals 2, or the ASAR 90
(As operated Safety Analysis Report) for Ringhals 2, and from documentation of the
annual outages.

3.1 Administrative Improvements

3.1.1 Technical Specifications

For the past 10 years, Technical Specifications have been improved and adapted to
current requirements, and have been updated for all the systems mentioned below.
However, Technical Specifications are general requirements; consequently they, do not
include details from modifications.



3.12 Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP)

For the Ringhals PWRs, the EOP comply with guidelines presented by the Westinghouse
Owners Group, but have been adapted to the specific design of the Ringhals reactors.

The Emergency Response Guidelines (ERG) consist of two independent sets of
procedures and of a systematic tool to evaluate plant safety continuously throughout
accident response activities.

* The Optimal Recovery Guidelines (ORG)

The ORG are consulted after each reactor scram, or whenever the safety injection system
has been actuated. An immediate verification of plant response is made, and the accident
diagnosis procedure is initiated. When the nature of the event has been identified, the
operator consults the relevant recovery procedure and sub-procedures.

* Critical Safety Function (CSF) Monitoring

Guidelines for the diagnosis of potential challenges to critical safety functions are
contained in the Critical Safety Function Status Trees. A status tree exists for each defined
CSF. Only a few plant parameters are required in order to identify the status of a CSF.

* The Function Restoration Guidelines (FRG)

Guidance for plant restoration independent of event sequences is contained in the FRG.
The FRG establish pre-defined symptom-based and function-related restoration strategies
for responding to emergency transients. Access to the FRG is typically gained from the
status trees.

* Beyond Emergency Response Guidelines (BERG)

If an accident continues beyond core melt and onto Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV)
failure, the ERG's strategy to quench the core in the RPV is obviously no longer
sufficient. For Ringhals, an extended ERG has been developed, known as BERG, which
emphasizes protection of the containment. The BERG is initiated prior to actual vessel
failure, but after major core damage with a significant possibility of RPV failure.

3.1.3 Operation and Maintenance Procedures

All operating procedures are continuously updated. The process of updating procedures
results from experience feedback, new technology, audit findings, human performance
evaluations, and changed internal and external requirements. Examples of areas to be
mentioned are fuel handling and surveillance testing. (See chapter 3.20.1, regarding the
containment air lock).



Severe Accidents

Swedish severe accident management work has been carried out widi close cooperation
between utilities and authorities. The general strategy is to meet a lack of detailed
knowledge and phenomenological uncertainties by not challenging the ultimate strength of
barriers or the ultimate capacity of emergency systems. This strategy has governed the
choice of actions and has also, to a great extent, relieved the waiting period for more
detailed data concerning complex phenomena.

Although requirements were established on ths installation of accident mitigation devices
in die plants, the main efforts have been concentrated on preventing severe accidents. This
is the second part of the general strategy.

It was ultimately decided at an early stage, that the accident management plan should
cover the accident scenario all the way through to a safe final state, defined as a safely
cooled core in a containment at ambient pressure and temperature.

The strategy adopted by the Swedish utilities to meet the severe accident challenge is a
"defence-in-depth" strategy. The strategy includes the following steps:

1 Established Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP), ranging from those applied in
dealing with severe transients and LOCAs, to those needed in the event of severe core
damage.

2 Protection of the containment by means of a highly dependable water supply for safety
injection, water pools of sufficient depth to catch the core melt, and containment spray
for steam condensation.

3 Ultimate protection of ihe containment against overpressurization by means of filtered
venting (i.e. catastrophic risk reduction at the expense of releasing noble gases).

Ringhals 2 as well as Ringhals 3 and 4 train the operators for severe accident scenarios in
the full scope simulators. The training even include actions when the melted core
penetrates the reactor pressure vessel, which can be modelled by the simulator.

3.2.1 Post-MITRA Ringhals (PMR)

The design basis accident for Post-MITRA Ringhals (PMR, where MTTRA = MTTigating
of Reactor Accidents) is total station blackout i.e. loss of offsite power and failure to
activate the onsite power (AC) source (for Ringhals no credit is given for the steam-
driven pumps).

To cope with this accident, the following modifications (which together comprise PMR)
have been implemented:

A Multi-Venturi Scrubber System (MVSS) for venting has been installed to fulfil the
requirement of returning the containment to ambient pressure, following all sequences that
include non-condensible gas generation.



The utility calculations have shown that if the spray systems operate within 4-6 hours,
there is no need for the filtered venting function in the calculated sequences.

The venting system is designed to release the decay heat. The filter works passively using
the containment gas pressure, both to drive the water circulation in the Venturis, and to
control the number of venturis that are in operation for scrubbing. This design enables
operation of the Venturis close to their optimal flow over a wide range of system loads.
The MVSS venting filters are based on the principle of causing the aerosol particles to
impact onto small water droplets, which purifies the gas. This is accomplished by forcing
the gas through venturi pipes, using its own overpressure, causing the surrounding water
to be sucked into the venturi pipes.

Most of the separation of the aerosols is carried out in the Venturis, while the separation
of iodine by transfer from the gaseous to the liquid phase occurs in the bulk of water
contained in the filters. To enhance the separation of volatile elemental iodine,
thiosulphate and sodium carbonate are added to the water to maintain alkaline conditions.
In addition, hydrogen iodide will be retained by the water. However, little, if any,
separation of the organic iodides will be achieved.

The gas outlet from the filter contains a moisture separator. According to experiments to
validate the MVSS filter concept, the filter decontamination factor is approximately 1,500
for the PWR filters.

A Containment Water Injection System (CW1S) has been developed. The system consists
of pipes and connections for external water sources. The system uses external water
sources to add water to the containment spray system by manual alignment, and thereby
flooding the containment

Two heavy trucks have been added to the safety systems. Each truck has 2 pump units
which are independent of each other, one diesel engine and 2x500 m of hose. The purpose
of the system is to enable use of external water sources, and to inject the water into the
safety systems or into the containment through the CWIS.

Improved Emergency Response Guidelines (ERG) are described in Section 3.1.2.

3.2.2 Containment Flooding

The cavity of Ringhals 2, which has a large dry containment, will be flooded with water
from the pressurizer (PRZ) via the quench tank if the rupture disc break. Excluding water
supply from an external source, the amount of water available corresponds to a water
depth in the cavity of 0,5 m, which may not be sufficient to ensure cooling of the core
melt caught in the cavity. However, the water decelerate the core-concrete interaction,
and also serve as an efficient scrubber of aerosols released from such interaction. Through
manual alignment, additional water can be added to the containment through CWIS, as
mentioned above.

A small hatch has been installed in the door to the cavity directly beneath the RPV. The
purpose of this hatch is to cover the floor below the reactor vessel with water from the
containment in the case of an accident.
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ftrt-Acadental Sampling System (PASS)

A totally new Post-Accidental Sampling System (PASS) has been installed. Experience
from TMI showed that the sampling systems were not designed to withstand severe
accident conditions. PASS has been installed to enable samples to be taken from the
containment sump and atmosphere, despite high dose rates in the sampling areas. PASS
also ensures analysis of high-level radiation field samples.

Three hydrogen sensors have in addition, been installed in the containment giving
indication in the central control room.

3L2.4 Remote Emergency Control Room

A remote emergency control room, independent of the central control room, which can be
used for safe cooling of the reactor to cold shutdown have been installed. The requirement
of safe reactor shutdown when the central control room is unavailable is stipulated in a
Swedish standard, SS 436 90 03, via SKI. Work started after a letter from SKI 1983-03-
28.
During 1989, die signals from steam generator (SG) level, SG-pressure, PRZ-level,
Reactor Coolant System (RCS) temperature (hot leg), RCS pressure, Auxiliary
FeedWater System (AFWS) flow and the level in the Volume Control Tank (VCT) were
installed in the remote emergency control room. All signal exchange between the central
and the remote control room has been galvanically isolated.

To cope with a completely inaccessible control room and an unavailable AFWS, an
alternative flow line to the steam generators has been installed. The water will be taken
from the fire water system, which will be connected manually to the AFWS surge lines to
the SG's.

The Nuclear Plant Analyser (NPA) has been connected to the remote emergency control
room to allow training for the operators, in how to monitor and cool the unit without
access to central control room.

3.2.5 Reactor Coolant System (RCS) Level

After TMI, SKI raised the requirement for a method to measure the level in the reactor
pressure vessel. An indirect method is now used to determine the RC inventory. By
measuring die temperature of the cold leg and the power consumption of the operating
RCP's, the void fraction in the RCS can be calculated. The RCS level can be estimated to
a void fraction of about 30%. The method is qualified by NRC and is described in
NUREG/CR-3928.
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3.3 Reactor Protection System

33.1 Solid Statt Protection System (SSPS)

According to Reg. Guide 1.22 and IEEE 279, conditions and functions of the reactor
protection rystem, i. e. SSPS must be able to be tested without the single failure criterion
being breached. This has been accomplished at Ringhals unit 2 splitting the SSPS into two
redundant trains. There is a semi-automatic test system built into the SSPS which makes it
possible to test one train of the system during operation. Using numerous test switches
with multiple leads, all channels and their associated system logic can be tested. The
switches are used relatively often and bad connections due to wear have occurred
occasionally. Instead test switches with two leads have been installed. These are less
susceptible to wear from frequent use.

3.3.2 Reactor Trip

Automatic shunt-trip with a simultaneous low voltage trip has been implemented in the
reactor trip breaker. This was done after an occurrence at Salem NPP in the United
States, where two reactor trip breakers did not function after signals to the SSPS. In the
event of an automatic initiated scram, both the shunt-trip and the low voltage trip are now
activated

The work performed fulfils the requirements set by Reg. Guide 1.47 "Bypassed and
Inoperable Status Indication for NPP Protection Systems", Reg. guide 1.53 "Application
of Single Failure Criterion to NPP Protection Systems" and NRC's "Final Safety
Evaluation Report, Generic Westinghouse Modification for Reactor Trip System
Automation Using Shunt Coil Trip Attachments".

3.4 Reactor Coolant System (RCS)

3.4.1 Chemistry in RCS

A system for continuous monitoring of the oxygen and hydrogen concentrations in the
Reactor Coolant System (RCS) has been installed. Continuous monitoring of the
conditions in the RCS has the following advantages: A more efficient deaireation can be
effected during start-up, the process of sampling and anlysis during disturbances can be
accelerated, and the accuracy of hydrogen addition to the Volume Control Tank (VCT) is
improved.

Improved control of the low hydrogen concentration reduces the risk of Inter Granular
Stress Corrosion Cracking (IGSCC), since it increases correspondingly with an increase in
the hydrogen concentration. Continuous monitoring of the oxygen and hydrogen
concentrations also reduce the risk of explosive mixtures forming. The installed system is
complementary to the on-line gas analyzer.
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During certain operating conditions, insufficient flow occuirs through the metering loops
originally installed for measuring the conductivity in the RCS. A pump has been installed
in each metering loop to ensure sufficient flow.

3.4.2 Reactor Coolant Pump (RCP)

Seal house damage to the reactor coolant pumps (RCP) due to erosion was discovered at
Ringhals 2 in the early 1980s. New seal houses have been installed on all three RCPs at
Ringhals 2. The new seal houses are of a two piece type with harder surfaces (chromium
carbide oxide).

3.43 Pressurizer (PRZ)

If the safety valves of PRZ open, cold water plugs from the water seal will be pushed out
through the valves and the blowdown pipes. Full scale testing, as well as analysis, show
that both the safety valves and the blowdown pipes can break from the considerable forces
generated by the water plug.
The water seals for the valves have been insulated to raise the temperature of the water.
This causes the water plug to be vaporised in the blow-down pipe and the force on the
valves and the pipes is therefore reduced.

The supports, for the blowdown pipes from the PRZ safety valves have been improved
with 15 additional supports and 22 snubbers. The original 16 supports have been modified
to withstand possible extreme loads during a blowdown from the PRZ. The improvements
have been carried out after analysis and full scale tests at EPRI revealed that the safety
valves and the blowdown pipes maight fail from the loads during a blowdown event.

Temperature sensors have been installed on the insulated water seals of the PRZ safety
valves.

3.4.4 RCS Flow

The flow outside the baffle plates in proximity to the lower core internals have been
reversed from a downward direction to an upward direction, a so called up-flow
conversion. This was done because the downward flow caused the pressure drop to
fluctuate along the baffles plates. This in tum caused cross-flows to fluctuate along the
core perimeter. The cross-flows damaged several fuel assemblies because they induced
vibrations.

The problem has been acknowledged throughout the international community and all new
reactors have the upward flow outside the baffle plates.
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3.4.5 Resistance Temperature Detector (RTD) Manifold

As the accuracy of the temperature measurement in the RTD loops began to degrade, the
RTD manifolds containing the temperature probes were changed. The conduit and
insulation have been improved to mitigate degradation.

3.4.6 Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV)

A groove has been milled in the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) head from the
O-ring to the leakage collection pipes This has been done to ensure leakage from the RPV
flange reaches the leakage collection pipes.

3.5 Emergency Core Cooling

3.5.1 Safety Injection (SI) Headers

In order to detect possible thermal fatigue in the safety injection (SI )headers, temperature
monitoring instrumentation has been installed. The instrumentation indicates temperature
deviations in four quadrants. So as to protect the SI headers from thermal fatigue, the
equipment actuates on deviations in temperature so counter measurements can be taken.

3.5.2 Refuelling Water Storage Tank (RWST) Ventilation

The ventilation capacity of the refuelling water storage tank (RWST) has been increased,
since it was previously insufficient In the event of a LOCA and a rapid blow down of
RWST, the under-pressure created could have reached the point where the tank would
have imploded and collapsed totally. To avoid the risk of tank damage, an extra
ventilation pipe has been installed on the top of the RWST.

3.5.3 Charging Pumps

The oil cooler to the charging pumps has been changed from salt water system (SWS)
cooling to component cooling system (CCS) cooling. The room coolers were also
replaced with CCS cooling due to problems associated with corrosion.

3.5.4 Accumulator

The level transmitters in the accumulators were replaced to fulfil the requirements in Reg.
guide 1.97 and as the failure rate of the existing transmitters had begun to rise due to
wear.

14



3.6 Auxiliary Feedwater System (AFWS)

3.6.1 Steam Driven AFWS Pump

The interlock on the by-pass valve in the steam line to the steam driven auxiliary feed
water pump has been removed. The interlock was originally installed as the pump
frequently stopped on overspeed during start up. This fault, however, was caused by other
problems. These have now have been resolved.

3.6.2 AFWS Pump Logic

Ringhals 2 did not fulfil the criterion for a break in the feed water line, as stipulated in
Regulatory guide 1.70. The criterion states that a sufficient AFWS flow, after a break in
the feed water line and in coincident with a single failure, has to be granted. The start
logic has been changed so that each SG has its own AFWS pump after a safety injection
signal. The logic was also changed so that the steam driven pump started on stop of all
main feedwater pumps and on SI signal.

To designate the steam driven AFWS pump to SG 1 caused an unnecessarily large flow to
said SG. This flow could have led to a to rapid cold down of the RCS. To resolve this
problem, the valve to SG 1 has been throttled to give approximately 50% of full flow.
This has been done by reducing the length of the stem of the valve. The options remains,
however, of using the steam driven pump fully by aligning it, manually from the control
room, to the other SG.

The start logic for the AFWS pumps has also been changed from start on undervoltage on
diesel backed busbar to start on undervoltage on 6kV busbars. This was done to fulfil the
requirements in the technical specifications.
During construction of Ringhals 2, the start of the AFWS pumps was not regarded as
safety-related. The requirements for the AFWS have increased since then, therefore the
system has been changed to allow testing during operation.

3.6.3 Volume Control Tank (VCT)

The logic for connecting the flow path from RWST to the charging pumps on low level in
the VCT has been modified. The logic for opening the valves in the surge line from RWST
and closing the valves from VCT has been modified from low level in 2-out-of-2 level
transmitters to l-out-of-2. This modification has been carried out to prevent VCT
emptying in the event o f isolation of the letdown line during a level indication failure,
consequently causing the charging pumps to cavitate due to insufficient surge pressure.
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3.6.4 Crass-over Valves

The two cross-over valves between the AFWS pumps 1 and 2 have been modified. One of
the manual valves has been equipped with a pneumatic actuator with a manoeuvre option
from the control room. The default position during operation of the other valve has
changed from closed to open. Both these modifications make it possible to cross connect
AFWS pump 2 to SG 2.

This cross-connection is necessary in the event of a break on the steam line to the steam-
driven AFWS pump. A break on this line drains SG 1 and 3, so cooling must be
performed with AFWS pump 1 via SG 2. If a single failure occurs on AFWS pump 1, then
AFWS pump 2 must be started and connected to SG 2. However, the cross-over valves
between AFWS pump 2 and SG 2 cannot be operated manually. As the steam line to the
steam driven AFWS pump is located in this room, it is highly probable that this room
would be filled with steam after a break on the steam line.

3.7 Residual Heat Removal System (RHRS)

The logic for stopping the residual heat removal pumps and the salt water pumps has been
modified so that these pumps can not be stopped manually if an automatic start signal
exists. This modification was also implemented for the charging pumps at Ringhals 2 more
than a decade ago.

3.8 Pressure Limitation and Control

3.8.1 Protection Against Cold Solid (RCS)

To protect the reactor against cold overpressurization, automatic closure of the isolation
valves in RHRS has been blocked administratively while RHRS is in operation. Each
RHRS safety valve has the capacity maintain the pressure below the maximum permissible
pressure during all overpressure combinations, except during RCP startup with a large AT
(> 28°C) or during opening of a pressurized accumulator. Protection against these two
sequences is dealt with using administrative measures.

Overpressure alternatives which can be handled by the safety valves in RHRS are:

* Startup of charging pumps.
* Closure of the established letdown line.
* Connection of PRZ heaters.
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3.8.2 Refuelling Seal Ledge

During autumn 1985, a minor leakage developed through the RPV flange. The leakage
caused water with a high concentration of Boron to accumulate on the refuelling seal
ledge. The Boron caused considerable damage to the seal areas. The affected area has
now been milled off and a new seal ledge has been mounted using bolts.

3.9 Chemical and Volume Control System (CVCS)

Monitoring of the conductivity in RCS has been improved. Two new conductivity
monitors have been installed both down stream and upstream of the ion exchangers.
Through improved monitoring of conductivity in the Chemical and Volume Control
System (CVCS), data concerning the chemistry in RCS has been enhanced..

A new automatic system for addition of chemicals to CVCS has been installed. Previously,
chemicals were always added in batches, which caused a very high temporary
concentration of the chemicals added. These high concentrations of chemicals greatly
infuenced the pH and the reducing environment in RCS.

A problem with the control rod guide tubes obliged Ringhals 2 to tighten up the
requirements regarding fluctuations of chemical concentration in RCS.

3.10 Component Cooling System (CCS)

3.10.1 Valves in CCS

Among the different systems for cooling down the reactor, the Component Cooling
System (CCS) has been a weak link, as the sub A side is not fully separated from the sub
B side. In addition, the cross-over valves (3572 and 3578) in CCS were previously
manually operated. These two cross-over valves have been equipped with pneumatic
actuators enabling, through manoeuvre from the control room, separation of the CCS into
an A sub and a B sub. The procedures for operation mode change, to recirculation, have
also been modified.

Control of CCS valves HCV 3037,3046 and Salt Water System (SW) valves HCV 1510,
1513 has been modified to a more conventional solution. The manoeuvring is now
performed with open or closed buttons, release button and indication for open or closed
valve.

Two manual valves in CCS have been modified with pneumatic actuators enabling control
from the control room.
Previously, these valves could have cause problems as regards the cooling of the charging
pumps. Separation of the CCS cooling to the charging pumps was problematic using
manual valves. Separation to separate subs has now been made possible.

3.10.2 Pump Logic
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Difficulties restarting the CCS pumps arose after a change of operation mode. The change
of mode revealed a weakness in the logic circuit of the CCS pumps. Start signal for the
pumps can now be recieved fron two different pressure transmitters. The logic has also
been modified so that the separation of sub A and B is complete.

3.10.3 Room Coolers

The coolers in the spray pump and charging pump room were changed from SW tc CCS.
After this modification, it was discovered that said coolers were not designed for the
higher pressure in the CCS. As the coolers were 16 years and could not withstand the
pressure, they.were replaced with coolers of a new stainless steel design.

3.11 Steam Generator (SG)

3.11.1 Steam Generator Exchange

In Ringhals 2, problems concerning the SG arose after only a few years of operation.
Numerous countermeasurs have been tried to prevent or reduce the degradation of the
SG. A decision was taken in December 1984 to replace the SG in Ringhals 2.

The new SG is designed by KWU and for a thermal power of 2660 MW. A new material,
Alloy 690 TT, has been used in the tubes to withstand stress corrosion cracking more
efficient than previously.

Design and transient analysis has been performed using the same standards as during the
licensing process. However, the latest standards have been used for:

• the design transients for the primary circuit.
• the wear out analyses for the pipes in the primary circuit
• pipes and components in the primary circuit
• analysis of the feed water pipe break.
• the confidence interval in the analysis performed.

The Blow Down System (BDS) has been totally replaced as well as the level measuring
instrumentation in the SG. The sampling system connected to the SG has been replaced to
minimize the response time. A number of other minor modifications have also been
implemented in connection to the SG replacement

3.11.1 Major Tube Leakage

Major leakage from one or several tube ruptures can be dealt with using the improved
Emergency Operating Procedures (EOP). See description in Section 3.1.2.

3.11.2 On-line Tube Leakage Monitoring

N-16 measurement in the steam lines has been introduced for on-line monitoring of steam
generator leakage. N-16 is formed in the reactor and has a very short half-life,
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approximately 7 seconds. Leaks to the order of litres/hour can be detected using N-16
measurement. Leak rate changes can also be monitored. This represents a considerable
improvement in steam generator leak monitoring.

3.12 Boron Dilution Accidents

A boron dilution accident can occur when a volume of water with no or low boron
concentration penetrates the reactor. For this to occur, all RCPs must be shut down and
non-borated water must have accumulated in one of the loops. Three different events have
been analyzed:

* Cooling after tube rupture
* Loss of offsite power in connection with startup after refuelling
* Water leaking in via steam generator leaks when the reactor is cold and

depressurized.

Administrative measures have been adopted to handle these events, which in physical
terms are very unlikely. As regards the latter event, sampling valves have al^c been
installed in the cross over leg in all loops in RCS to verify the boron concentration before
RCP startup.

3.13 Electrical Power System

3.13.1 Mobile Emergency Diesel Generator

For improved redundancy and to minimize the risk of loss of electricity to safety-related
busbars, Ringhals has purchased a mobile emergency diesel generator which can replace
any one of the ordinary auxiliary diesel generators. The mobile generator is able to replace
one of the ordinary diesel generators in the event of an emergency, since its performance
matches theirs. Furthermore, it can be connected within 48 hours and is equipped with a
local diesel fuel tank with a 5-hour operational capacity, an air stan tank with a 10 startup
capacity and a compressor. It is also equipped with a battery, an AC/DC converter and
cooling equipment. This mobile emergency diesel generator can also be used by the other
three units in Ringhals.

3.13.2 Emergency Diesel Generator

The diesel generators motor potentiometers have been replaced with fixed ramp devices.
A steady signal is generated by the new ramp devices which ensures the diesel generator is
being phased to the grid.

All time relays of type ASEA/RXKH in the system with an IE classification have been
replaced. There were six of the elderly relays on each diesel generator and the replacement
took place after a deficiency was discovered at Ringhals 1.

3.13.2 House Load Operation
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Changeover to house load operation from full power operation would not have been
successful at any time before 1985 due to the fact that the dump valve to the condenser
opened too slowly. Dump control has been speeded up in order to improve the possibility
to transfer to house load operation. Other modifications have also been implemented to
enhance chances of a successful transfer to house load operation. The purpose of the
modifications is to limit the turbines overspeed to less than 4 % after a loss of load.

The logic for steam dumping has been modified so that steam dumping is not prohibited if
there is a partial loss of vacuum in the condenser. The new logic is similar to the logic at
Ringhals unit 3 and 4.

3.13.3 Relay Protection

In conjunction with some disturbances, certain weaknesses of the relay protection for the
relays in the main output generator breaker and the station main transformer breaker were
identified. New relay protection devices that quickly identify faults, selectively disconnect
defective equipment and give an alarm have been installed. The new protection devices
handle low impedance, differences between units, earth faults, low voltage, low frequency
and specific impedance protection

3.13.4 I&C Communication Between the Ringhals Units

Signal communication in Ringhals has been modified to eliminate galvanic contact
between the units. Fibre-optic cables have been installed between the units and special
design criteria have been implemented in order to minimise the risks from outdoor signal
cables.

3.13.5 Safety and Non-safety Signals

Since the original design and construction, a number of changes have altered the
classification of IE signals. These changes have been implemented when appropriate and
possible.

Signal separation to the process computer (BURT) has been carried out. Signals from IE
and 2E classification equipment have been separated from signals from 3E equipment
This has been done so that shortcircuits, earthfaults, loss of power and energizing do not
affect the primary side. The work has been carried out as a part of a project handling the
upgrading of the process computer(BURT). Applicable standards for the work, such as
Regulatory Guide 1.75 "Physical independence of electrical systems" and IEEE 384, have
been used.
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3.13.6 Eartfault

Seven valves in the RCS system, Main Steam (MSS) system and the C O have been
identified as especially sensitive to double earthfaults in their control circuitry. This
weakness has been eliminated by installing multiple lead isolation in the control circuitry.
The change also makes it possible to monitor and identify earthfaults.

3.13.7 Miscellaneous Electrical

When the process computer was installed, two new diesel-backed 220 V buses for the
computer were also installed.

After a design review of the fuses in the priority 500 V power supply, it was discovered
that some fuses lacked sensitivity. The required ratio of 1,6 between the fuse rating and
the load rating was not fulfilled in all cases. To obtain the desired sensitivity, some fuses
have been downrated and some have been uprated.

A logic circuit change has been implemented so that one diesel backed 500 V bus can be
supplied by another diesel backed 500 V bus

All miniatuire circuit breaken made by STOTZ in the 6 kV switchgear have been replaced
because of ageing. A large number of die breakers had given false alarms due to low
contact pressure.

To enable a succesful automatic fast bus transfer between units 1 and 2, faster auxiliary
relays have been installed.

The auxiliary relay rack has over die years been used as a rack for equipment that does
not have an assigned position elsewhere. This has resulted in poor sub separation and in
IE equipment being placed alongside 2E and 3E equipment All IE equipment has been
separated from other equipment, and a complete sub separation has been performed.

All miniature circuit breakers have been replaced, as spare parts are difficult to get to the
older models. In order to improve the allocations of the loads a number of new miniature
circuit breakers have been installed at the same time.

3.14 Containment Systems

3.14.1 Leakage Measuring Systems

The measuring points that were implemented after TMI have been shown to be very
unreliable. Signals from the measuring points are now gathered by a computerized data
collection system and presented in the control room. An extra dew point measuring
instrument has also been installed. The containment sump level, air borne particle
radioactivity and radioactive gas measurement have also been incorporated into the
computerized data collection system. The modifications have been implemented to comply
with Technical Specifications and the requirements of Reg.Guide 1.45.
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A continous system for measurment of leakage from the containment dining operation has
been installed This is known as the "Containment air test on-line". During a ten-year
period, there should be three tests of the containment integrity. Such tests have been
carried out during annual refuelling and maintenance outages and last three or four days.
Other activities are prohibited in the containment while testing is in progress. Integrity
tests have been performed in accordance to 10 CFR 50 App. J with a reduced
overpressure level in the containment, approximately half the postulated accident
overpressure.

In order to replace these tests or at least some of them, a system to continously measure
leakage from the containment have been installed. This is being effected because studies
and analysis revealed that leakage at design pressure (accident overpressure) contributes
insignificantly to the total risk of a release of radioactivity. Instead, the dominant risk
factors are open paths from the containment at power operation which fail to close when
necessary. Hence, it is essential to maintain a system which continously monitors and
easily detects changes in the containment integrity.
The new equipment have been installed to fulfil the requirements of Reg.Guide 1.45.

3.14.2 TV Monitoring

A TV monitoring system for vital equipment has been installed in the containment and fuel
building. The measure is a "post-TMI measure" since lack of TV surveillance was a
significant problem at TMI.

The original TV system for monitoring vital equipment has been replaced with a new
easili-maintained and modem system. Spare parts were difficult to obtain for the previous
system which, furthermore, had aged from heat and radiation and as a result did not
function fully.

3.14.3 Hydrogen Recombiner

In connection with a severe accident, hydrogen is formed in the reactor cooling system.
This hydrogen then leaks into the containment and, in combination with oxygen, might
catch fire or cause a detonation. Two hydrogen recombiners have been installed to
recombine such hydrogen and oxygen into water. However, subsequent analyses have
shown that the Ringhals containment could in anycase withstand a severe hydrogen-
oxygen gas accident

3.14.4 Spray Additive in the Containment Spray System

The tank containing spray additive (NaOH) for the containment spray system was
replaced with a passive system using Na3PC>4-12H2O in steel baskets. The modification
was implemented due to problems of an industrial safety nature regarding use of NaOH
which necessitated considerable maintenance. The steel baskets have been installed near
the containment sump level.

3.14.5 Water Level in the Containment
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The level measurement instrumentation in the containment sumps has been modified so
that it fulfils applicable guidelines and Technical Specifications. The system should be able
to measure die sump level after an accident. The level must be detennined since the water
level gives the suction head of the low pressure safety injection pumps during the
rccirculation phase of an accident. The range must be between 0 and 5 meters above the
containment bottom. The previous level transmitters position at the bottom of the
containment sump hindered calibration and obtainment of die desired range. The new
equipment consists of easily serviceable transmitters placed in the auxiliary building easily
serviceable and sensing lines in the containment with instrument air supply. As backup to
the instrument air, each sensing line has its own compressed air cylinder which lasts for
approximately one week if there is a loss of instrument air.

3.14.6 Redrculation Strainers

The incident at Barsebäck 2 during the summer 1992, when insulation material clogged
the strainers in the condensation pool, showed that previous analysis had underestimated
the amount of isolation material that could be transported to the strainers. Experiments
performed in Älvkarleby research laboratory have shown that the strainers at Ringhals 2
do not fulfil the design requirements during the recirculation phase.

New strainers, using the same design as Ringhals 1, have been installed. These strainers
are cylindrical with a much larger area than the previous strainers. An alarm on high
differential pressure over the strainers has also been installed.

3.14.7 Main Steam Lines in Containment

Equipment for monitoring the position of the main steam lines has been installed. In
conjunction with the SG exchange, the movement of the main steam lines during start-up
and cold-down, were calculated and then measured. These calculated values diod not
correspond to the measurements. Further calculations were made which revealed that the
forces on the lines were much larger than originally assumed. Equipment was therefore
installed to monitor the movements of the lines and to verify the position of the restraints.

3.15 Core Monitoring

3.15.1 On-line Core Monitoring

On-line core monitoring has been installed to enable continuous monitoring of the form
factors. The system consists of both moveable and fixed neutron detectors, signal
processing computers and a display system. The system was developed in accordance with
the requirements of IEEE 730. The benefits of the on-line monitoring system are
improved flexibility of operation and fuel economy. The system is not as yet (950815)
licensed.

In 1986, the four existing gamma thermometers were complemented by an additional four
thermometers. In addition to the benefits of on-line monitoring of the form factors,
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margins to departure from nucleate boiling (DNB) and production flexibility, extra gamma
thermometers provide the means to:

faster detect abnormal conditions in the core
faster calibrate the power range monitors in comparision to the moveable detectors.
an alternative to the moveable detectors which have experienced problems with damaged
guide tubes.

Four additional gamma thermometers were installed in 1992 bringing the total to 12
thermometers.

According to Reg. Guide 1.97, transmitters and cables in in-core instrumentation, such as
thermocouples, must be qualified for severe accident conditions. The incore
thermocouples have therefore been replaced with qualified thermocouples and die number
has been reduced from SI to 16. There are now four thermocouple elements in each
quadrant, where two have their power supply from sub A and two from sub B. In
conjunction with these replacements, the computer software has been modified because
data is no longer used to calculate the relative power of the fuel elements, radial tilt or rod
peak power. The Safety Assessment System (SAS) has also been modified since the core
outlet conditions calculation has been changed. In addition, certain data points, indata and
pictures have been modified. See also 3.17.3.

3.15.2 Rod Position Indication (RPI) Equipment

The analog system for the rod positioning system has been replaced with a more accurate
system. All the equipment from the transmitter to the display unit has also been replaced.
The new equipment is compatible with the process computer.

3.153 Core Monitioring Software

Computer software for continous monitoring of the DNB has been installed. The program
is not yet licensed, but it could be used to improve safety without increasing production
flexibility.

An upgrading of the core monitoring software, TEL-HC, has been installed. The upgrade
is based on the transient and accident analysis carried out by ABB-CE, and makes core
monitoring software fully compatible with core operations limits.

3.16 Central Control Room

The control room layout has been continuously improved with as regards capability and
man-machine interface. The most important improvements are described below:
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3.16.1 Control Room Monitoring

Buttons for resetting actuated safety functions lacked any länd of indication for function
status. AH buttons have been replaced with buttons with lights that display status. These
lights provide information indicating which safety function has been actuated, also wheter
it has been reseL

3.16-2 Alarms in Control Room

The Monitor Light Panel (MLP 1) is designed according to the dark panel principle, i.e.
all lights are off, ifall valves are in normal position.

A special acoustic alarm has been installed for "high neutron flux during shutdown". This
is otherwise lost in all alarms which are activated during shutdown. The alarm is of
considerable value, since it indicates a reactivity increase during shutdown or startup.

3.163 Shut-Down Panel in Process Computer

Within the Safety Assessment Systems (SAS) program, a new function has been
introduced in the process computer, the shut-down panel. This panel give operators more
compact and easily readable information about the process during the time when the unit
is being cooled down. The new function also encompasses several alarms in the mid-loop
operation mode and has been implemented in the process computer.

3.16.4 Emergency Operating Procedures in Process Computer

Diagrams of emergency operating procedures have been implemented in the process
computer. This function has been introduced within the SAS program, and gives
operators a more conducive environment for information retrieval regarding proces status
following a scram or an accident The diagrams include limiting conditions and data on
environmental conditions in the containment

3.16.5 Main Steam Relief Valve Position Display

A display for the position of the main steam relief valves has been installed on one of the
main control boards in the central control room.

3.17 Equipment Environmental Qualification

To verify the function of components under severe accident conditions, components must
be qualified. The goal is to qualify all necessary equipment and validation methods.
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3.17.1 Valve Actuation

In order to verify the function of safety-related valves in the event of an accident, opening
and closing torque of the valves has been calculated. To ensure that the valves fulfil
requirements, the following characteristics have been measured:

• valve stem force and torque
• valve stem position
• motor-driven actuator power
• breaker function
• valve spring movement
• closure/opening time

The equipment is portable and can be used on pneumatic actuators or on motor-driven
actuators for valve sizes from 0.5" to 30". The equipment can be used during both reactor
operation and outages.

3.17.2 Sump Level Indication

The containment sump level indication has been qualified, i.e. the equipment will even
function afrer a severe accident. Level indication is now carried out for approximately 5
m, compared to the previous 3 m. According to Reg. Guide 1.89, equipment must remain
functional under severe accident conditions, and according to Reg. Guide 1.97, must be
installed for continuous containment level monitoring. It must also be possible to re-
construct event sequences.

3.17.3 In-core Instrumentation

Existing IRMs and SRMs have been replaced by WRNMs (Wide Range Neutron
Monitors) for neutron flux monitoring that has been qualified for severe accident
conditions. In connection with this, a post-accident recorder was installed to record the
new WRNM channels. WRNM values are now also displayed in the remote emergency
control rooms. See also section 3.15.1.

3.17.4 Qualified Valve Position Indication

All safety-related pneumatic valves have been equipped with qualified position indication.
The modifications have been implemented after a suggestion from SKI and in accordance
with the requirements of Reg. guide 1.89 " Qualification of class IE equipment for NPP"

3.17.5 Qualified Hydrogen Recombiners

Hydrogen recombiners are supposed to function in a long-term accident scenario. As the
existing recombiners were qualified for this, but not the connectors for the power supply,
qualified connectors have been installed.
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3.18 New Components

3.18.1 Pressurizer Level Indication

Pressurizer (PRZ) level indication was revealed to be inaccurate after rapid
depressurization. Hydrogen gas from the steam phase in the PRZ dissolves in the
reference leg of the transmitter during power operation. The reference leg communicates
with the PRZ via a condensation pot, and the hydrogen dissolves into the reference leg via
steam, with hydrogen condensing in the pot. Problems arise during severe accident
conditions when there is a rapid pressure drop in PRZ. This causes the dissolved hydrogen
to go out of solution and the water in the reference leg would boil.

A new patented condensation pot has been installed which prevents hydrogen from being
dissolved in the reference leg.

3.18.2 Control Equipment

The control equipment in the relay rack from Foxboro has contiously been replaced with
modem equipment The replacement has been done due to some specific problems, such
as the transmitters in chapter 3.18.3.

3.183 Transmitters

The pressure and temperature transmitters have been replaced with new, up-to-date
qualified transmitters. The new transmitters enhance performance reduce the need for
maintenance, and ensure a stable supply of spare parts.

3.18.4 Connectors

A large number of electrical transmitters and components must be disabled and enabled at
regular intervals. Since this causes heavy wear on cables and terminal blocks, these
components have been equipped with connectors.

3.18.5 Guide Tube Flextures

The flow restrictor around the control rod guide tube above the upper support plate has
been replaced with a new restrictor which is self-locking. The new restrictor does not
have a flexture like the previous one. The replacement was carried out after experience
feedback from Japan, USA and Belgium where cracks had been discovered in the
flextures.
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3.18.6 Thimble Tube Replacement

The thimble tubes for the in-core neutron detectors have been replaced with tubes that
have a slightly larger diameter. The replacement was carried out because vibration-
induced fretting has been discovered on the tubes where they pass through the lower core
plate. The new tubes have a larger outer diameter which makes them stiffer and reduces
the gap between the tube and the lower core plate.

3.18.7 Main Steam Isolation Valves

The main steam isolation valves have been modified. The modification consists of one
close circuit wired magnetic valve being replaced by two dead wired magnetic valves
connected in series. This modification should prevent the failure of any coil in a magnetic
valve causing the main valve to close, and in tum scramming the reactor. In the past,
Ringhals 2 has experienced three scrams as a result of such failures.

3.18.8 Level Measurement in Steam Generators (SG)

The accuracy of the original level transmitters in the SG was insufficient to meet the
criteria for a feedwater line break. New transmitters and new process equipment have
been installed. The logic has also been changed so that the second highest value for the
level is selected for the level controller if the three signals are within a certain interval. If
one signal is not within the interval, it is disregarded and an average value of the two
remaining signals is used. This means that any one of the three channel can give a false
signal, high or low level, without the level controller being affected. The logic for scram
on steam level remains unchanged

3.19 Fire Protection

During the past decade a number of modifications have been made to improve the overall
Fire Protection Systems.

3.19.1 Fire Probability

Many of these modifications have been carried out due to the weaknesses discovered in
the fire analysis carried out by Vattenfall

To counteract and minimize the risk of fire in the containment due to oil leakage from the
RCP, the surfaces below the RCP have been equipped with oil traps. This modification is
identical to the one effected at unit 3 and 4.

Total separation of the charging pump rooms has been implemented. The existing walls
between the pumps have been extended to the ceiling and fire doors have been installed,
everything in fire class A60. Fire proof material has been applied on all cables in the
rooms.
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Ventilation in the rooms has also been improved to prevent a fire from spreading from one
room to another. Before these modifications die probability for fire was calculated to 1,0
10* in the fire analysis.

The fire analysis identified a fire in a charging pump room as an event that could damage
the cables to both the RHR pumps and containment spray (SP) pumps. All cables to the
RHR and SP pumps in the vicinity of the charging pump rooms have been covered with
fire proof material.

The fire analysis also identified that a fire could jeopardize the operation of all three CCS
water pumps. To mitigate the damage of a fire, a 3 meter high wall has been constructed
between die pumps. All signals and power cables belonging to any one sub have been
separated from those of other subs.

3.19.2 Fire Alarm System

A new modem fire alarm has been installed at Ringhals 2. The old system did not fulfil the
new industrial standard for fire alarms. The new system has address specific detectors and
two independently separated subs. The installation of the new system started in 1992
during the annual outage and was completed during the 1994 annual outage.

When the process computer was upgraded, the fire alarm system was also upgraded. New
alarm sectors, modified logic for fire dampers and fans, and new conditions for the
actuation of the halon system were implemented.

3.19.3 Fire Fighting Systems

Corrosion products have during the years clogged the spray nozzles in the water spray
system in the turbine building and the cable runways. To avoid this problem a filter has
been installed before each spray nozzle.

When the process computer was installed at Ringhals 2, a halon spray system was installed
in both computer rooms.

A water spray system has been installed above the CCS pumps.

To mitigate the consequences of a fire, a halon spray system has been installed in all three
charging pump rooms.

Due to voltage drop in the long cables between the relay room and the diesel building, the
start of the diesel driven fire pump was jeopardized. The voltage drop in the long cables
has been eliminated using additional relays, supplied with 110 VDC. This problem was
identified in the fire analysis.

Inspections of the the fire sprinkler systems revealed corrosion in the galvanized pipe
headers of the sprinkler terminals. The galvanized pipe headers at the terminals have
therefore been replaced with stainless steel pipes.
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3.20 Cold Shutdown and Refuelling Activities

3.20.1 Administrative Improvements

To improve fuel handling and activities during cold shutdown, the administrative
procedures have been updated. One example of this is that the containment air lock must
be closed during mid-loop operation. Further examples are the well-defined standardized
work permits for maintenance.

3.20.2 RC Level during Mid-loop Operation

An accurate measurement system for the reactor coolant level during mid-loop operation
is essential. The system must activate alarms if there are level changes. The level
measurement equipment has been modified using tubing of larger diameter, greater slope
and by the reference legs being connected to the top of the pressurizer. The latter
modification prevents water loss as a result of evaporation from the reference legs.

An ultra-sonic level measurement system has been installed to complement the other level
measurement systems. There have been several incidents all over the world involving the
loss of the level measurermet system during mid-loop operation; hence, there has been
considerable interest in implementing independent level measurement systems. The ultra-
sonic system is independent of the pressure transmitters and the sight glass systems. The
main advantage of the system is that the level is monitored in the reactor coolant loop
which is used by RHRS. Procedures for the level measurement systems have also been
improved to minimize human errors. Tne system is identical to the systems installed at
Ringhals 3 and 4.

The system is installed but not yet taken into operation.

3.20.3 Residual Heat Removal During Shutdown

EOP have been established for lost RHRS flow. See Section 3.1.2.

3.20.4 Neutron Flux During Shutdown

See section 3.16.2.

3.21 Radiation Monitoring

The radiation monitoring system for the steam generator blowdown has been modified to
enable continuosly monitoring despite disturbing events such as valves being closed,
manual chemistry sampling, and loss of cooling.

The venting of non-condensable gases in the pressurizer has been re-routed to the CVCS
via the let down line. Previously the venting ran directly to the vent stack which caused an
increased base line for the radiation level. The increased base line made it harder to
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identify small discharges from other systems in the plant. The venting from the volume
control system is via a gas hold-up tank which is monitored. Recendy the venting line was
routed directly to the hold-up tank without passing through die CVCS.

The radiation detection equipment in the charging pump rooms, sample taking lab, seal
table area and the drumming station have been complemented with local evacuation
alarms. The installations have been carried out to enhance personal safety and attain a
standardized radiation monitoring system for rooms.

A pressure transmitter has been installed that measures the pressure difference between
the auxiliary building and die turbine building. The output is displayed in die central
control room. The transmitter was installed due to die possibility of lower pressure in die
turbine building than in the au/iliary building. The pressure should always be lower in die
auxiliary building to prevent die spread of airborne radioactivity.

A low flow alarm has been installed in die sampling line to die radiation detector in the
steam generator blowdown. The flow to die detector may become blocked by magnetite
or because of closed valves.

According to Reg. guide 1.97, radioactivity discharges from die main steam safety valves
and the main steam relief valve should be able to be logged. This is to enable identification
of a faulty steam generator (SG) and to isolate such SG. A rapid identification and
isolation of the faulty steam generator minimizes die discharge of radioactivity into die
environment. Two detectors have been installed on each main steam line, one for high
radiation levels and one for low radiation levels. See also section 3.11.2

The Radiation Monitoring System (RMS) originally installed has aged and failure
frequency has increased die past few years. The equipment is gradually being replaced
widi modern equipment which requires less maintenance. Replacement will be completed
by die end of the operating cycle 1995/1996.

3.22 Miscellaneous

3.22.1 Seismic Monitors

Ringhals has installed accelerographs to record seismic activities and building responses.
These units are not licensed to withstand seismic events. However, investigations are
underway to establish the units sensitivity to such seismic events.

3.22.2 Secondary Side Chemistry

A notable part of the steam generator replacement has been to install a start up cleaning
system for the feedwater to ensure good feedwater chemistry. This will prevent die steam
generators degrading due to poor water chemistry. A condensate purification system,
similiar to those in Ringhals unit 3 and 4 has been installed
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3.22.3 Auxiliary Building

Pressure relief paths have been installed in the auxiliary building to handle pipe breaks in
systems with a high energy content such as RHRS, CVCS, MS, BD or the auxiliary steam
distribution system.

3.22.4 Spent Fuel Pit

The spent fuel pit has been complemented with an alternative cooling circuit cooled by the
SWS. The spent fuel pit was previously only cooled by the non safety-related pan of CCS
since it was not regarded as safety related in the original design.

3.22.5 Raw Water Reservoir

The shut off valves to the raw water reservoir were all "fail as is" except one, HCV 1102,
which was "fail open". As a result, the fail open valve would open if there was a loss of
instrument air, and raw water might have been sucked into the feedwater without passing
the demineralizer, causing poor water chemistry for the steam generator. This valve
actuator has now been replaced with a "fail as is" actuator.

4. Modifications and backfitting in Ringhals - summary

Chapter 2 provides a background to the Swedish strategy for accident prevention and
mitigation. This strategy, together with the "Swedish model" is the basis of all
modifications carried out at the Swedish nuclear power plants. In some cases, financial
considerations can be taken into account, such as increased availability. However, a high
level of availability goes hand-in-hand with a high level of safety. This is also partly
reflected in the strategy and in the "Swedish model".

The modifications described above are only a small fraction of all the modifications which
have been implemented. However, those described in this report have been selected
because of their importance for safety.
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6. Abbreviations

AFWS
ASAR
ATWS
BDS
BERG
BURT
CCS
CSF
CVCS
CWIS
DBA
EOP
ERG
FRG
HHSI
IEEE
IGSCC
IRM
LHSI
LOCA
LPRM
MTTRA
MLP
MSS
MVSS
NPA
NPP
NRC
ORG
PASS
PMR
PORV
PRZ
RCP
RCS
RHRS
RMS
RPI
RPV
RTD
RWST
SAS
SG
SI
SKI
SRM
SSI
SSPS
SWS
TMI
VCT
WRNM

Auxiliary Feed Water System
As Safety operated Analysis Report
Anticipated Transient Without Scram
Blow Down System
Beyond ERG, see chapter 3.1.2
Unit Process Computer
Component Cooling System
Critical Safety Function, see chapter 3.1.2
Chemical and Volume Control System
Containment Water Injection System
Design Bases Accident
Emergency Operating Procedures, see chapter 3.1.2
Emergency Response Guidelines
Function Restoration Guidelines, see chapter 3.1.2
High Head Safety Injection
Institute of Electrical and Electronical Engineers
Inter Granular Stress Corrosion Cracking
Iniermidiate Range Monitor
Low Head Safety Injection
Loss Of Coolant Accident
Local Power Range Monitor
MITigating of Reactor Accidents
Monitoring Light Panel
Main Steam System
Muli Venturi Scrubber System
Nuclear Plant Analyzer
Nuclear Power Plant
Nuclear Regulatory Comminssion
Optimal Recovery Guidelines, see chapter 3.1.2
Post Accidet Sampling System
Post-MITRA Ringhals, see chapter 3.2.1
Power Operated Relief Valve
Pressurizer
Reactor Coolant Pump
Reactor Coolant System
Residual Heat Removal System
Radiation Monitoring System
Rod Position Indication
Reactor Pressure Vessel
Resistance Temperature Detector
Refueling Water Storage Tank
Safety Assessment System
Steam Generator
Safety Injection
Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate
Source Range Monitor
Swedish Radiation Protection Institute
Solid State Protection System
Salt Water System
Three Mile Island
Volume Control Tank
Wide Range Neutron Monitor
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